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(Above) Hearing Impaired Youth Trained & Placed Under Cheshire
Home’s Livelihood Programme at the Valedictory Ceremony Held at
Cheshire Home on 23rd March 2022 (Unmasked For Photograph
Only)
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Mumbai Cheshire Home in the meetings and deliberations of DRUCC. The
appointment serves as cognisance and credibility of advocacy initiative for PwDs undertaken by Mumbai
Cheshire Home through the Young Voices under the aegis of Cheshire Homes India- National Council.

Residential Care Services:
The Residents of Mumbai Cheshire Home have been keeping reasonably good health. They were provided
required medical attention on a regular basis. Residents were engaged in activities like canning the chair,
making cloth bags, statues/clay models etc. They participated in various activities of the home like watering
the plants, helping in the kitchen etc. For recreation, they watch in television, play indoor games like chess,
carom etc.

A Resident Receiving Medical
Attention From Dr. Ravi Patel, Trustee,
Mumbai Cheshire Home

Residents Engaged in Various Productive Activities the Home
(Unmasked For Photographs Only)

With the further
(Top) Educational Intervention Sessions in
improvement in
Progress at the Day Care Centre
the
pandemic
situation
and (Right) Cheshire Home Vehicle Pick Up &
subsequent
Drop Services Resumed for Day Care
easing of covid- Children
19
guidelines,
including restarting of offline (In-Person) educational classes
by all educational institutions in Maharashtra, the preparatory
day care special education at Cheshire Home is now been made
fully functional as against conducting educational interventions
on a one-to-one basis earlier during the previous quarter and the reporting quarter.
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Day Care Education:

The children now look forward to coming to Cheshire Home every day. The school van service which had
been suspended has now restarted. The covid-19 related precautionary measures, sanitisation and hygiene
etc. continue to be adhered to.
Inclusive Education: CWDs enrolled in mainstream schools by
Cheshire Home’ under its Inclusive Education Programme were
provided need based support during the lockdown. As the schools
reopened for offline (In-Person) classes, later in the reporting
quarter, Cheshire Home provided transition support to several such
children as well as their parents. Financial support for education
was provided by way school fees to 7 CWDs studying in various
mainstream private schools.
(Right) One of Children with Disabilities
Who Received Financial Support
For Mainstream School Education

Health & Rehabilitation Services:
Corrective Surgeries, Medicines & Assistive Devices/Aids & Appliances: As part of Cheshire Home’s
health and rehabilitation services to Children with Disabilities (CWDs), Cheshire Home provided financial
support to 26 children with disabilities for corrective surgeries, medicines and assistive devices/aids and
appliances during the reporting quarter.

Physiotherapy: Regular in-person physiotherapy sessions were conducted
for CWDs at Cheshire Home’s premises were conducted. Parents of CWDs
were guided to undertake follow up sessions at home until the child’s next
in-person session. The therapy equipment was sanitised after completion of
each session to prevent any spread of possible infection. The physiotherapy
staff exercises necessary precautions.

(Left) A CWD walking independently as a result of timely and regular
physiotherapy as well as use of appropriate Ankle Foot Orthoses (AFOs)
provided Cheshire Home
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(Top) Fitment of Appropriate Aids & Appliance for CWDs in Progress

Sustainable Livelihood Programme For Youth With Disabilities
Under the Cheshire Home’s Sustainable Livelihood
Program the team of staff continued to identify,
provide vocational counselling, career guidance and
employability skills training to youth with
disabilities. The trained youth with disabilities were
further assisted with suitable job placements in
Hospitality, Retail (Including E-Commerce),
Manufacturing, Warehousing and Logistics. With
improved pandemic circumstances during the
period January to March 2022, the trainings were
conducted in-person, at the premises of Mumbai
Cheshire Home.

Livelihood Staff Member of Mumbai CH (In Black)
Facilitating Recruitment Drive at DHL Warehousing
Facility, Bhiwandi (near Mumbai)

Workplace Integration/Transition: As part of Sustainable Livelihood Programme, Cheshire Home
provided workplace integration assistance support to the
youth with disabilities who received training and
subsequently placed in jobs. With the aim to facilitate a
smooth transition to a new work environment they were
provided with support by interaction with the HR of the
Employer/Company. Cheshire Home further assisted the
companies’ HR teams in orientation and induction of the
new disabled candidates, interpreting for them the various
(Left) Cheshire Home’s Livelihood Staff Member (2nd From
Right), interpreting in Sign Language, the instructions of the
Company’s Staff to the new hearing impaired recruits during
an Induction and Orientation Programme

workplace guidelines, leave policies, workplace safety
guidelines and facilities & entitlements made available to them by the employer viz. transportation, canteen,
health and life insurance coverage and other entitlements.

27 year old Akshay Ubale lives at Nallasopara, a very distant suburb of Mumbai. He has congenital
hearing impairment (since birth) and lives with a
family comprising of parents, Wife (Hearing
Impaired), a year old son and a younger brother
(Hearing Impaired). Akshay’s father works in a home
furnishing shop while mother works as house help.
Akshay was trained in Hospitality Sector
Preparedness under Cheshire Home’s Sustainable
Livelihood Programme in the year 2019 and was
subsequently placed as a Guest Service Associate at
Ishaara, a Fine Dine Theme Restaurant at Lower Parel,
Mumbai. He had been a very consistent high performer. He
was retained as part of the core team even during the Covid19 pandemic. Recognition of Akshay’s work-excellence came through, when he was
promoted to the position of Supervisor at the newly launched Ishara Restaurant at
Phoenix Mall, Kurla, Mumbai. Akshay was recently at Cheshire Home for a valedictory
function, where he addressed in in sign language, the passing out Livelihood Programme
candidates. “I am glad to be back here (at Cheshire Home) where I picked up the right
attitude, appropriate skills and confidence.”
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Surging Ahead…Through Work Excellence !!

Graduation Ceremony – Sustainable Livelihood Programme
A graduation ceremony for all the pass outs under Cheshire Home’s Sustainable Livelihood Programme
funded by American India Foundation Trust (AIFT) was conducted on 23 rd March 2022 attended by family
members of the trainees, employers, prospective employers, Office bearer (Trustee) and Senior Staff of
Cheshire Home. The employers, placed candidates and their family members shared their experiences which
included successes as well as challenges on professional and home front.
The employer represented by Mr. Satish Kadam-HR Manager (Ishara) and prospective employers from
Impresario represented by Ms. Pearl Daruwalla-Manager D&I , Mr. Clyde Castellino-Head of Operations
and Mr. Ketan, Head – Learning & development from the Impresario Group of Hospitality Companies
shared their encouraging views.

(Top Left) Candidates & Attendees of
Graduation Ceremony

Mother of one of the trainees
Bhushan
( Dalvi (Right)
Expressing her joy & Gratitude

Ceremony
One of the Trainees Sandeep Mahadeo Kambli
Employed with Pizza Hut, sharing His Thoughts

(Top Middle) Dr. B.S. Mehta Hon.
Secretary, Cheshire Home Addressing
the Gathering
(Top Left) Candidates &
(Top Right)
Satish Kadam, HR
Participants
of Mr.
Graduation
Manager, Ishara, Sharing his
experiences of Employing PwDs from
Cheshire Home
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Inclusive & Accessible Public Places: Cheshire Homes as Catalyst for Change
Cheshire Homes India, Mumbai had been approached by M/s Impresario Group of Companies to conduct
workshops to build the capacities of their supervisory and front-end staff to enable them to attend to and assist
their PWD guests. M/s Impresario Group of Companies runs several restaurants across major Indian cities under
various brands. Of the five scheduled workshops, three workshops comprising of over 100 staff members from
their various restaurants under the brand “Social” have been conducted at different locations in Mumbai. Cheshire
Home shall also be engaging with Social in their endeavour to make their facilities accessible for PWD guests.

Renovation & Augmentation of Computer Lab For Skills Training of Youth with Disabilities
Computer literacy is an integral aspect of employability skills training at Cheshire Home under the Sustainable
Livelihood Programme for
youth with disabilities. The
computer lab at Cheshire Home
serves this purpose.
The
computer
lab
has
been
refurbished with new computers
with the latest technology. The
renovation of computer lab
involved erecting a false ceiling,
lighting
for
improved
illumination, new electrical
fittings,
wiring,
painting,
augmentation of windows for
improved ventilation and Airconditioning.
The Renovation and Augmentation has been supported by M/s Mundra International Container Terminal
Private Limited, Mumbai, under the company’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiative.
The Air conditioner (Including Installation) has been donated by Mr. P.M. John, Chairman, Cheshire Homes
India, Mumbai.
The Management of Mumbai Cheshire Home acknowledges the donor’s contribution towards the same.



On 26th January 2022, Cheshire Home Staff and resident beneficiaries observed the Indian Republic Day,
by hoisting of the Indian Flag. The observance involved assembly of members of the Cheshire Home staff
and residents in compliance with Covid-19 guidelines and remembered all those behind India’s
Independence and Bharatratna Dr. Baba Saheb Ambedkar, the author of Indian Constitution.



CWDs from the Preparatory Class celebrated Holi, the Indian festival of colours followed by a sumptuous
lunch sponsored by a well-wisher. Cheshire Home’s several well-wishers, donors and volunteers shared
Holi good wishes with Cheshire Home’s beneficiaries and the staff via email communication, messages
and visit to Cheshire Home with sweets and snacks for all. As a precautionary measure it has been
mandated for all the visitors to Cheshire Home to have received two vaccines dozes and maintain social
distancing as well as restricted interactions with the residential care beneficiaries.



Several volunteers in individual capacity as well as in groups visited Cheshire Home to render their
services.

Day Care CWDs Applying Colours to
Each Other on the Occasion of Holi, the
Festival of Colours

Student Volunteers and Teachers from Gandhi Shikshan
Bhavan, Mumbai at Cheshire Home
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Festivities, Events and Visits
The reporting quarter was an eventful one with observance of several festivals, observances with visits from
students and well-wishers.

Young Voices Programme (YV)



Nomination to Divisional Railway Users’ Consultative Committee (DRUCC): Cheshire Homes India,
Mumbai has been appointed to the Western Railways’ Mumbai Division Railway Users Consultative
Committee 2022 representing Persons with Disabilities (PwDs). Mr. Akash Nimbalkar, Coordinator
Young Voices has been nominated by Mumbai Cheshire Home to represent the organisation on the
DRUCC.



Meeting with the Hon. Member of
Parliament: On 8th January 2022, Young
Voices (YV) Members led by Akash
Nimbalkar had a meeting with Shri Gajanan
Kirtikar, Honourable Member of Parliament,
North West Mumbai Lok Sabha constituency,
Mumbai, an ex-cabinet Minister, Maharashtra
and a member of the ruling party in
Maharashtra. The YV members made a
representation on the advocacy work that YV
had been undertaking and sought his attention
and intervention in taking further-up to resolve
the long pending issues of Persons with
Disabilities in Maharashtra and some issues
specific to the Mumbai Metropolitan Region. A letter was officially submitted to the Hon. Member of
Parliament during the meeting.



Installation of Braille Signboards: As a result of taking the matter and persistent follow up with the
Central Railway Authorities since November 2021. Installation of platform numbers in Braille Sign
Boards has been initiated. The initiative began with Chattrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSMT)
Railway Station Mumbai and shall be replicated across all Major Railway Stations on Central Railway’s
suburban network over a period of one year. In February 2022, Thane Railway Station was the second to
get Braille Signboards indicating platform numbers. Young Voices will continue to follow up on the
progress with the Central Railway.



Meeting with Maharashtra Handicapped Finance & Development Corporation (MHFDC): On 11th
January 2022, Akash Nimbalkar and YV Members
had a meeting Mr. Yuvraj Pawar, General
Manager, Maharashtra Handicapped Finance and
Development Corporation (MHFDC) at his office
in Bandra, East, Mumbai This meeting was held to
seek information in detail about the various lending
schemes for Persons with Disabilities wishing to
start business/self-employment ventures. During
the course of this meeting the YV members elicited
information about loan facilities available for
business ventures. Mr. Pawar apprised the YV
members on the various schemes and the recent amendments in the rules.
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Young Voices Advocacy Programme: The Advocacy initiative, Young Voices under the aegis of Cheshire
Homes India National Council comprising of active youth with disabilities continued to work together to
address and resolve issues, concerns and challenges of persons with disabilities by meeting relevant officers
and authorities.

Scholarship Facilitation for Students with Disabilities Pursuing Higher Education: Young Voices
continued its efforts to explore and facilitate assistance to Youth with Disabilities covering health,
livelihood, entitlements, education etc. During the month, 22 Youth with Disabilities pursuing as well as
those wishing to pursue higher education i.e. Graduation, Post-Graduation, Professional Courses, etc.
were identified, assessed and facilitated documentation for availing educational scholarship under a
programme by Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled. YV and Cheshire Home staff facilitated registration
of the candidates and completed required documentation like filling up the application forms and
supporting documents like college admission letters/ID Cards, Mark sheets, Govt. ID Proofs (Aadhaar),
Ration Card and Disability Certificates and submitted the application to Samarthanam Trust.

(Left) Akash Nimbalkar
Interacting with the Students
of Gandhi Shikshan Bhavan,
Andheri East, Mumbai

Congratulations !!

(On the Dias at 2nd Position) Young Voices
Member Darshan Kamble Won Silver Medal in the
National Blind & Deaf Judo Championship Held
in Sriganganagar, Rajasthan from 5-9 March
2022

Darshan (Standing in Black Attire) being
Felicitated at the Young Voices’ Monthly
Meeting at Mumbai Cheshire Home in March
2022
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